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Section 363 of
of the
the Bankruptcy
BankruptcyCode
Code isis one
one of
ofits
itsmore
moreuseful
usefulprovisions
provisionsand
andhas
hasbeen
beenseeing
seeing increased
increased use during difficult
is the
the ability
ability to sell
difficulteconomic
economic times.
times. One
One of
of §§ 363's
363's important
important features
features is
sell free
free and
and clear
clear of all
all liens
liens and
and
interests
pursuant to
to §§ 363(f).
363(f). Thus, a successful
purchaserinin aa §§ 363
363 sale
sale can
cantake
takeclean
cleantitle
title of
of the
the property purinterests pursuant
successful purchaser
chased
andwith
with the
the comfort
comfort of
of a reassuring
reassuring order
orderfrom
from aa federal
federal judge
judge affirming
affirming the legality
chased and
legality and
and effectiveness of the
sale.
Section
363
also
provides
assurance
that,
if
the
sale
is
subsequently
overturned
on
appeal,
the purchaser
purchaserwill
will
sale. Section 363 also
assurance that, if
sale subsequently overturned on appeal, the
retain
ownership
of
the
retain ownership of the property.

property.
The Ninth Circuit
decision in
in Clear Channel
Channel v.
v. Knupfer
Knupfer (In
(In re PW, LLC),
Circuit Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Appellate
Appellate Panel's
Panel's curious decision
[FN1] questioning
lender may
may credit
credit bid its interest
clear of aa noncon[FN1]
questioning whether
whether aa senior
senior secured
secured lender
interest and
and take free and clear
nonconsenting
regarding disposition
disposition of
senting junior lien,
lien, unnecessarily
unnecessarily calls
calls into
into question
question some
some of
ofthese
these basic
basic understandings
understandings regarding
estate
assets.Although
Although numerous
numerous aspects
aspectsofofthe
thedecision
decisionare
aredefensible,
defensible,the
theoverall
overall effect
effect of
of the opinion
opinion adds
estate assets.
adds uncertainty into
where little
little had
in maxiinto an
an area
area where
had existed
existed previously and
and where the predictability of
of outcomes
outcomes can
can assist
assist in
mizing
thevalue
value
estate
mizing the
of of
estate
assets.

assets.
In light
lightofofthe
thedecision,
decision,parties
partiesselling
sellingororpurchasing
purchasingassets
assets from
from aa bankruptcy
bankruptcy estate
estate pursuant to § 363 should
should
make
strong record
record at
at the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy court level that
make aa strong
that there
there is
is aa legal
legal and
and factual
factual basis
basis for
forselling
sellingassets
assets free
free and
and
clear
basis should
should include
include applicable
applicable provisions
provisions of
of nonbankruptcy
nonbankruptcy law that provide that lienholders
clear of liens. Such a basis

could
becompelled
compelled
to accept
a money
satisfaction
their for
interest
forthe
less
the of
fullthe liens.
could be
to accept
a money
satisfaction
of their of
interest
less than
fullthan
amount
amount of the liens.

Congress
should amend
amend§§ 363(m)
363(m) to provide
Congress should
provide broader
broader protections
protections to
to good
goodfaith
faithpurchasers
purchasers ofofestate
estateassets.
assets.
Rather
than the
the current language
language that
that merely
merely protects
protects the
the validity
validity of
Rather than
ofthe
thesale,
sale, Congress
Congress should
should expand
expand the
the scope of

the
protections
incorporate
the terms
the protections
to to
incorporate
the terms
of the of
sale.
the sale.
The
The Decision
Decision

The
facts of the
The salient
salient facts
the Clear
Clear Channel
Channel decision
decision are
are straightforward:
straightforward: The
The Chapter
Chapter 11 trustee
trustee of aa debtor
debtor that
that
owned a piece of real
sought to sell the property to
real estate
estate sought
to the
the senior
senior secured
secured lender.
lender. The
The senior
senior secured
secured lender's
lender's interest
was
worth
more
than
the
value
of
the
property.
Therefore,
the
senior
lender
credit-bid
its
interest.
[FN2] The
terest was worth more than the value of the property. Therefore, the senior lender credit-bid its interest. [FN2]

bankruptcy
court entered
enteredan
anorder
orderconfirming
confirming the
the sale
saleover
over the
the objection
objectionof
of aa junior lienholder. [FN3]
bankruptcy court
[FN3] The
The sale
sale
closed
15 days
days later
later and
and the
the junior
junior lienholder appealed
appealed to
to the
the Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Appellate
Appellate Panel
Panel (the
(the BAP).
BAP). The BAP reclosed 15
versed
and remanded.
remanded.As
Asexplained
explainedininmore
moredetail
detailbelow,
below, the
the BAP
BAP realized
realized that
that itit could not overturn the sale
versed and
sale itself
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but
insteadreattached
reattached
the junior
but instead
the junior
lienholder's lien.
lienholder's lien.
There
are at
at least
baseson
on which
which to
to question
the reasoning
reasoning of
of the
There are
least two independent
independent bases
question the
the Clear Channel
Channel decision:
decision:
First, the BAP
the BAP
BAP decided
decided that the
the bankruptcy court erred in
BAP determined
determined that
that the
the appeal
appeal was not moot. Second,
Second, the

stripping
thejunior
junior
lien
pursuant
§ 363(f)
the
stripping the
lien
pursuant
to § to
363(f)
of theofBankruptcy
Code.
Bankruptcy Code.
Mootness
Mootness

There were at least
three potential mootness
mootness grounds
grounds that
that could
could have
have resolved
resolved the
the appeal
appealin
in favor
favor of the
least three
the senior
senior
lender. First, the BAP could
have
ruled
that
it
could
not
fashion
a
remedy
and
therefore
the
appeal
was
constitutioncould have ruled that it could not fashion a remedy and therefore the appeal was
ally moot.
moot. Second,
Second, the BAP could
could have
have ruled
ruled that
that parties
parties changing their positions in reliance
reliance upon
upon the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy
rendered the
the appeal
appealequitably
equitablymoot.
moot.Third,
Third, the
the BAP
BAP could have ruled that § 363(m) prevented the
the BAP
court's order rendered
from
the BAP ultimately
from overturning
overturning the
the sale
sale on
on appeal.
appeal. Of course, the
ultimatelydetermined
determined that
that the
the appeal
appeal was not moot on any

of
thesegrounds.
of these
grounds.

The BAP
BAP was
was probably
probably correct
correct that
that the
the appeal
appeal was not constitutionally
constitutionally moot.
moot.Constitutional
Constitutionalmootness
mootness derives
derives
from the
the requirement in Article
ArticleIIIIIIthat
thatananactual
actualcase
case or
orcontroversy
controversy exist
exist before
before federal
federal courts
courts adjudicate.
adjudicate. In other
other
words, a court must be able to fashion
In Clear
words,
fashion some
some relief before
before the
the court
court can
can reverse
reverse the decision
decision on appeal.
appeal. In
was not
not constitutionally moot
the “sale under
under both § 363(b) and §
Channel, the BAP decided
decided that the case
case was
moot because
because the
in full, or
363(f) may
may be reversed
reversed in
or the
the sale
sale itself
itself under
under §§ 363(b)
363(b) could
could be
be preserved
preserved while stripping
stripping liens
liens under
under §
[FN4] Then,
if to
“[s]uch re363(f) could
could be
be reversed.” [FN4]
Then, as
as if
to foreshadow
foreshadow the effect of
of the
the decision,
decision, the BAP observed
observed “[s]uch
lief
lief might
might be
be difficult
difficultororinequitable,
inequitable,but
butititisisnot
notimpossible.”
impossible.”[FN5]
[FN5]InInother
otherwords,
words,because
because the
the BAP could
could fashion
remedy--even ifif that remedy
were inequitable--the
inequitable--the appeal
appealwas
wasnot
notconstitutionally
constitutionally moot.
moot. On
On this
this point
point the
the BAP
a remedy--even
remedy were

appearstoto
appears
bebe
correct.
correct.

The doctrine of
of equitable
equitable mootness,
mootness, however, requires the appellate
appellate court to determine
determine “‘the
“‘theconsequences
consequences of
the
remedy
and
the
number
of
third
parties
who
have
changed
their
position
in
reliance
on
the
order
that is being
the remedy and the number of
parties
changed their position
being
appealed.”’
[FN6] The
appealed.”’ [FN6]
The BAP
BAPacknowledged
acknowledged that
thatmuch
muchhad
hadchanged
changed since
since the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy court
court had
had approved
approved the
the
sale:
sale: The senior lender had obtained
obtained title
title to
to the
theproperty,
property,had
hadassumed
assumed relevant
relevant executory
executory contracts,
contracts, and
and had
had exeexecuted aa number of documents necessary
necessaryto
to effectuate
effectuate the
thesale.
sale.[FN7]
[FN7] Third
Third parties
parties also
also had relied upon
upon the
the sale order
in their involvement
involvement with
withthe
the senior
senior lender.
lender. [FN8]
[FN8] Having
Havingacknowledged
acknowledged the
the foregoing,
foregoing, the
the BAP
BAP ruled
ruled that,
that, although
overturning the sale
sale pursuant
pursuantto
to §§ 363(b)
363(b) might
might be
be inequitable,
inequitable, overturning
overturning the
the lien
lien stripping pursuant
to §§ 363(f)
pursuant to
would
notbe.
be.[FN9]
would not

[FN9]
The BAP's
BAP's reasoning
reasoning that its
its reversal
reversal is
is not
not barred
barred by
by §§363(m)
363(m)isisbased
basedupon
uponthe
thesame
same curious
curious reasoning
reasoning as
as the
BAP's ruling
that the
the reversal
reversal or
or modification on
ruling on
on equitable
equitable mootness.
mootness. Section 363(m) states
states that
on appeal
appeal of
of aa sale
sale under § 363 does
validity ofofthe
Faced with
with the clear
does not affect the validity
thesale
saleunless
unless the
the sale
sale were
were stayed
stayed pending the appeal. Faced
language
overturning of
language of the statute that prevents the overturning
of aa §§ 363
363sale,
sale, the
the BAP
BAPthen
theneviscerated
eviscerated at
at least
least one
one presumed
presumed
purpose
of the statute
statute (i.e.,
(i.e., assuring
assuring certainty
certainty that
that aa successful
successfulpurchaser
purchaserwill
will be
be able
able to
to keep
keepthe
theproperty)
property) by
by ruling
ruling
purpose of
that, although
although the
the BAP could not overturn the sale,
the
BAP
could
unstrip
the
lien.
[FN10]
Thus,
the
senior
lender
sale, the BAP
[FN10] Thus, the senior lender

would
endupupowning
owning
property
subject
the lien.
would end
thethe
property
subject
to the to
junior
junior lien.

The BAP's insensitivity
insensitivitytotothe
thesenior
seniorlender's
lender's predicament
predicament is
is stunning
stunning given
given the
the experience
experience and reputation of the
BAP. [FN11]
The
opinion
suggests
that
the
senior
lender
assumed
the
risk
of
having
the lien-stripping
[FN11] The opinion suggests that the senior lender assumed the risk of
lien-stripping aspect
aspect of the
the
sale
overturnedon
on appeal:
appeal:“[The
“[The senior
seniorlender]
lender] knew
knew or
or should
should have
haveknown
known all
all along
along that
that lien-stripping
lien-stripping might not
sale overturned
work.”
work.” [FN12]
[FN12]At
Atsome
somelevel
levelthis
thisisiscorrect.
correct.ItItcertainly
certainlywas
waspossible
possiblethat
thatthe
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy court
court could
could have
have declined
to strip the
sought relief from
the lien.
lien. Then
Then the
the secured
secured lender presumably
presumably would have sought
from stay
stay to
to proceed
proceed to
to foreclosure
foreclosure
under state
state law.
law. However, once
approved and
and closed,
closed, the
the senior
senior lender
lender had
had little
little reason
once the sale was
was approved
reason to expect that
the lien would
appeal 12
12 months
months later.
later. If
If the BAP thought that reinstating aa lien
would be
be reinstated on appeal
lien under
under these
these circumstances
wasaacommon
commonoccurrence,
occurrence,citations
citations providing
providing examples
would have
stances was
examples of similar
similar cases
cases would
have been
been appropriate. This
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is
thesort
sortofofresult
result
so rare
and unexpected
that
theretoappears
to be no
decisional
is the
thatthat
is soisrare
and unexpected
that there
appears
be no decisional
authority
supporting it.
authority supporting it.
§
§ 363(f)(5)
363(f)(5)
The yet-more-troubling portion of
of the
the BAP's
BAP's decision,
decision, however,
however, is
is the
the holding
holding undermining
undermining bankruptcy
bankruptcy courts'
courts'
ability
to
strip
liens
of
undersecured
creditors.
Section
363(f)
provides
five
circumstances
in
which
ability to strip liens of undersecured
five circumstances which the
the court can
can sell
property free and clear of liens and interests. The
The most
most relevant
relevant for
for these
these purposes
purposesisis§§363(f)(5),
363(f)(5), which
which provides that
liens can
be stripped
stripped if
if the lienholder “could
can be
“couldbe
becompelled
compelled ininaalegal
legalororequitable
equitableproceeding
proceeding to
toaccept
accept aa money
money satsatisfaction of such
interest.” [FN13] Certainly, § 363(f)(5) is
is not
not aa model
model for
for statutory
statutory construction.
construction. At aa minimum,
such interest.”

one
mightwonder
wonder
in what
situations
a lienholder
could torefuse
acceptsatisfaction
a money satisfaction
of
one might
in what
situations
a lienholder
could refuse
accepttoa money
of such an interest.
such an interest.

In fact,
that very
very question.
question. As
As the
the BAP
BAP explained,
explained, “[t]he
“[t]he bankfact, both
both the
the bankruptcy court and BAP considered
considered that
that there
therewas
wasno
noneed
needtotoprove
provethe
theexistence
existenceororpossibility
possibilityof
of aa qualifying
qualifying legal or equitable
ruptcy court reasoned
reasoned that
equitable
proceeding when
when the
the interest
interest at
at issue
issue was
wasaa lien
lien because
becauseall
allliens,
liens, by
by definition,
definition, are capable
of being satisfied by
proceeding
capable of
money.” [FN14] Thus,
“all liens are
of being
being satisfied
satisfied by
by money,” §
money.”
Thus, one
one might
might conclude
conclude that,
that, because
because “all
are capable
capable of
363(f)(5)
junior liens.
liens. [FN15]
[FN15]
363(f)(5) specifically
specificallypermits
permits selling
sellingproperty
propertyfree
free and
and clear
clear of
of undersecured
undersecured junior
The BAP,
BAP, however,
however, rejected
rejected this approach.
approach. Even after acknowledging that a lien is
is an
an interest
interest that is capable of
money satisfaction,
satisfaction, the
the BAP
BAP ignored
ignored a very straightforward basis
on which to
money
basis on
to conclude
conclude that
that the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy court
could strip the
the lien.
lien. Rather
Rather than interpreting the
the words
words “compelled...
“compelled... to
toaccept
accept aa money
money satisfaction”
satisfaction” as
as they read in
§ 363(f)(5),
363(f)(5), the
the BAP
BAP instead
instead interpreted
interpreted them to say
say “compelled
“compelled to
to accept
accept a money satisfaction in an amount that is
less
than full amount secured by such
such interest.”
interest.” The BAP
less than
BAP phrased
phrased this determination
determination as
as mere skepticism that the lien
could be satisfied by “any
“any sum,
sum, however large
large or
or small”
small”and
and “assume[s]
“assume[s] that
thatparagraph
paragraph (5)
(5) refers
refers to
to aa legal
legal and
and equitable proceeding
proceeding in which the
the nondebtor
nondebtor could
could be
be compelled
compelled to
to take
take less
less than the value of the
the claim
claim secured
secured by the
the
interest” even
does not
not itself
itself require that the sum be less
less that
that the
the value
value of
of the ineven though the language
language of the statute
statute does
terest.
terest. [FN16]

[FN16]
The BAP
reading of § 363(f)
BAP leaves
leaves no doubt that itit believes
believes that
that the
the best reading
363(f) requires
requires that
that no part
part of
of the
the section
section be
be
superfluous.
[FN17] The BAP
clear of liens
superfluous. [FN17]
BAP also
also makes
makes entirely clear that § 363(f)(3),
363(f)(3), which
which permits
permits sales
sales free and clear
when
value of the
when the
the aggregate
aggregate value
the liens
liens is
is less
less than
than the
the sales
sales price, does
does not apply
apply where
where the
the sales
sales price is
is less
less than
than the
the
aggregate
amountof
of the
the liens.
liens. If
If we
Congress wrote
wrote §§ 363(f) in
aggregate amount
we are
are to
to assume
assume that Congress
in aa manner
manner to avoid
avoid surplusage-surplusage-and
the BAP
BAP certainly seems
to think we should--then § 363(f)(5)
and the
seems to
363(f)(5)applies
applies only
onlyinincircumstances
circumstances where
where the
the sale
sale price

is
lessthan
than
aggregate
amount
of competing
in
is less
thethe
aggregate
amount
of competing
interestsinterests
in the property.
the property.

Why
Why then,
then, does the BAP insist
insist that
that the
the hypothetical
hypothetical proceeding
proceeding that § 363(f)(5)
363(f)(5)contemplates
contemplates be able to satisfy
an
thesale
saleprice
priceof
of the
the property
property in
an interest for less
less than the value of
of such
such interest?
interest? The BAP
BAP assumes
assumes that, because
because the
question happens
happens to
to be
be less
less than
thanthe
the aggregate
aggregatevalue
valueof
of the
the competing
competing secured
securedinterests,
interests,ininorder
order for
for a hypothetical
proceeding
to satisfy § 363(f)(5),
of satisfying the
proceeding to
363(f)(5), the
the proceeding
proceeding must be capable
capable of
the interest
interest through payment
payment of an
an
amount
of
less
than
such
interest.
The
BAP
simply
rejects
the
notion
that
§
363(f)(5)
means
what
it
amount less than such interest. The BAP simply rejects the notion that §
means what it says--that
says--that itit is
possible
to sell
sell free and
and clear
clear of
of any interest
property if the
possible to
interest in such
such property
the holder
holder of
of such
such interest
interest could
could be
be compelled
compelled to
accept
money satisfaction
satisfaction of the interest. Whether outside a bankruptcy case
such money
money satisfaction
satisfaction must be
be for
accept aa money
case such
the full
full amount
amount might
might be
be immaterial
immaterialfor
forthe
thepurposes
purposes of
of §§ 363(f)(5).
363(f)(5).The
TheBAP
BAPreviewed
reviewedand
andcited
citedcases
cases that
that came
came to
the opposite
opposite conclusion--that the proceeding
proceeding need
neednot
not be
be able
ableto
to satisfy
satisfy the
the liens
liens for
for less
than the
the amount
amount of
of the inless than
terest--and
summarily rejected
[FN18] The opinion
terest--and summarily
rejected the reasoning
reasoning of those
those cases.
cases. [FN18]
opinion simply
simplyassumed
assumed that,
that, because
because §

363(f)(5) presumably
where the
the sales
salesproceeds
proceedswill
will be
be less
less than
than value
value of
of the
presumably only applies
applies in instances
instances where
the liens, §
363(f)(5) requires
hypothetical proceeding
proceeding to
to be
be capable
capableof
of satisfying
satisfying the
the liens
liens for
for less
than their
their full
full amount.
requires the
the hypothetical
less than
amount.
The BAP's explanation
explanation on
on this
this point
point is
is at
at best
bestcryptic:
cryptic: “Although
“Although this view
view leads
leads to a relatively small role for
for paraparagraph
(5), we
we are
are not
not effectively
effectively writing
writing itit out
(5) remains
remainsone
oneofoffive
five different
different justifications
graph (5),
outof
ofthe
the Code.
Code. Paragraph
Paragraph (5)
for
for selling
sellingfree
freeand
and clear
clear of
ofinterests,
interests,and
and its
itsscope
scope need
need not
not be
be expansive or all-encompassing. So long
long as
as its breadth
complements
the other
other four
four paragraphs
paragraphsconsistent
consistentwith
withcongressional
congressionalintent,
intent,without
withoutoverlap,
overlap,our
our narrow
narrow view
view is
complements the
justified.” [FN19] By
By this
thisexplanation,
explanation, the
the BAP
BAP seems
seems to
to be
be saying
saying that,
that, “[a]s
“[a]s long
longas
asthere
there isisno
nosurplusage,
surplusage,
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whether
weread
read
additional
words
intostatute
the statute
whether we
additional
words
into the
does notdoes
reallynot
matter.”
really matter.”
The BAP's rejection of the
363(f)(5) might
the plain language
language of § 363(f)(5)
might be
be aa nothing more than confounding the circumstances
which §§ 363(f)(5) applies with the
stances inin which
the state-law
state-law criterion
criterion that
that §§ 363(f)(5)
363(f)(5)imposes.
imposes. Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy practitioners
practitioners
anticipate
the possibility
possibility that a secured
securedcreditor
creditor might
might receive
receive less
lessthan
thanthe
thefull
full value
valueof
of its
its claim.
claim. Thus,
Thus, it is natural
anticipate the
to anticipate that the provision that
that would
would permit
permitselling
sellingfree
freeand
andclear
clearofofan
aninterest
interestmight
mightaddress
address the
the respective
respective
value of such an
an interest.
interest. Reading
Readingthe
theanticipated
anticipatedresult
resultof
ofaa§§363
363sale
saleinto
intoaacriterion
criterionfor
for lien-stripping
lien-stripping contained in
§ 363(f)(5),
Simply because
secured lender
lender will
will have
363(f)(5),though,
though,serves
serves no
no apparent
apparent purpose. Simply
because we expect that a secured
have to
to accept
accept
less
than
full
satisfaction
of
its
secured
claim
in
the
bankruptcy
case
does
not
mean
that
we
demand
the
same
less than full satisfaction of its secured claim in the bankruptcy case does not mean that we demand the same result
in the hypothetical state
contemplated by
by § 363(f)(5). ItItisisentirely
state court proceeding contemplated
entirelypossible
possiblethat
thatCongress
Congress intended
intended
merely to draw
draw aa distinction
distinctionbetween
between rights
rights that
thatcan
can be
be satisfied
satisfied through
through payment
payment of
of money
money and
and those
those that
that cannot.
cannot.
Thus, if an
an interest
interest can by satisfied through payment of money
money under
under state
state law, the property to which
which such
such interest
interest
attaches
canbe
besold
soldfree
free and
and clear
clear of
of such
such interest;
interest; if
if the
attaches can
the interest
interest cannot be satisfied through payment,
payment, the interest
will
attached
to the
will remain
remain attached
to the
property.

property.
At
At least
least with
with respect
respect to
to liens,
liens, this
this reading
reading would
would be
be consistent
consistent with
with both
both the
the Bankruptcy
Bankruptcy Code
Code and
and state
state law
secured transaction
transactionprinciples.
principles. Secured
Securedcreditors
creditorslooking
looking to the value of the
secured
the secured
secured property is aa fundamental
fundamental pretransactions. The
The Bankruptcy Code recognizes that secured
secured credit
credit transactions
transactions focus
focus on
on the
the value of
cept of secured transactions.
the property in many
many ways,
ways, not the
the least of which
which isis the
the bifurcation
bifurcationofofclaims
claimsinto
intosecured
securedand
andunsecured
unsecured portions
portions
pursuant
to §§ 506(a).
506(a). [FN20]
[FN20] Similarly,
law typically
typically permits
pursuant to
Similarly,as
as discussed
discussed below, state
state law
permits aa senior
senior secured
secured creditor to
foreclose
the secured
securedinterest
interestof
of aa junior
junior secured
creditor whether
whether in
in aa real
real estate
foreclosureor
or under
under Article
Article 9.
foreclose the
secured creditor
estate foreclosure
Thus,
whether in or out of
the junior
junior secured
creditor that
that is,
is, in
in bankruptcy parlance
parlance “out
“out of the
Thus, whether
of aa bankruptcy
bankruptcy case,
case, the
secured creditor
the
money,” should
should expect
expect to receive
receive nothing
nothing from
fromthe
theproceeds
proceeds of
of the
the sale
sale and,
and, within
withinaabankruptcy
bankruptcycase,
case, have
have aa gengen-

eral
unsecured
deficiency
claim
eral unsecured
deficiency
claim
instead.
instead.

Nevertheless,
ratherthan
thanfollowing
following the
the actual
actual language
languageof
of §§ 363(f)(5),
363(f)(5), the
the BAP asked
itself the question,
Nevertheless, rather
asked itself
question, “Is
there
legal or
or equitable
equitable proceeding
proceedingin
in which
which aa lien
lien can
can be
be satisfied
satisfied without
without full
full payment?”
there aa legal
payment?” The
The BAP
BAP then
then probed
probed
its collective thoughts
sorts of
of proceedings
proceedingsmight
might fulfill
fulfill such
thoughts about what sorts
such aa requirement.
requirement. Interestingly,
Interestingly, the
the BAP
BAP came
came
up with
with relatively
relativelyobscure
obscure ideas
ideas and
and ignored the most obvious. The BAP
BAP posited
posited that
that “a
“a buy-out
buy-outarrangement
arrangement among
among
partners,
in which the...
provides for aa valuation
partners, in
the... partnership
partnership agreement
agreement provides
valuation procedure
procedure that
that yields
yields something
something less
less than
than
market
value of
of the
the interest
interestbeing
beingbought
boughtout[]”
out[]” might
might satisfy
satisfy §§ 363(f)(5).
363(f)(5). [FN21] Similarly,
market value
Similarly, aa “case
“case in which
which spespecific
cific performance
performance might
mightnormally
normallybe
begranted,
granted,but
butthe
thepresence
presence of
of aa liquidated-damages
liquidated-damages clause
clause allows a court to
to satsatisfy the
instead of
of aa forced
forced transfer
transfer of
of property.”
property.” [FN22] Finally,
the claim
claim of
of aa nonbreaching
nonbreaching party
party in cash
cash instead
Finally, “another
“another
might be satisfaction
of real estate
estate that
that normally
normally would
would be
satisfaction of obligations
obligations related
related to a conveyance
conveyance of
be specifically perper-

formed
butfor
forwhich
which
parties
agreed
to a damage
formed but
thethe
parties
havehave
agreed
to a damage
remedy.” [FN23]
remedy.” [FN23]

Remarkably, the BAP
BAP does
does not
not address
address the most common and relevant candidate
candidate for an
an applicable
applicable proceeding
proceeding
under the
the circumstances--real
circumstances--real estate
estateforeclosure
foreclosureunder
understate
statelaw.
law.ItItisisnot
not entirely
entirely apparent
apparent from
from the
the opinion whether
the appellee
appellee raised
raised state
state real
real estate
estateforeclosure
foreclosureproceedings
proceedingsas
asaapossible
possibleproceeding
proceedingininwhich
which aa lienholder
lienholder could be
be
money satisfaction
satisfaction of
of its interest. [FN24]
[FN24] Nevertheless,
forced to accept
accept aa money
Nevertheless, given that the BAP
BAP undertook
undertook aa comprecomprehensive
review of relatively
that might have
satisfied the
the requirements
requirementsof
of §§ 363(f)(5),
363(f)(5), the BAP
hensive review
relatively obscure
obscure proceedings
proceedings that
have satisfied
should
discussed whether a proceeding as
should at
at least
least have
have considered
considered and
and discussed
as common and
and routine
routine as
as aa state
state law
law real
real estate
estate

foreclosure
might
have
done
foreclosure might
have
done
so asso
well.
as well.

In fact,
fact, aa cursory
cursory review
reviewofofdiscussions
discussions on
onthe
thetopic
topicunsurprisingly
unsurprisinglysuggests
suggeststhat
thataareal
realestate
estate foreclosure
foreclosure under
under
state law
law almost
almost certainly
certainly would satisfy the
state
the criteria
criteria of
of §§363(f)(5)--even
363(f)(5)--even ininthe
theBAP's
BAP'srewritten
rewrittenversion
versiondiscussed
discussed
above. As
As Professor
Professor George
George Kuney
Kuney notes,
notes, “foreclosure
“foreclosure sales
are commonly
commonly recognized hypothetical proceedings that
sales are
can
satisfy §§ 363(f)(5)
363(f)(5) []”
[]” [FN25]
“seemtotofall
fall directly
directly within the words of
can satisfy
[FN25]and
and that
that judicial
judicialforeclosure
foreclosure proceedings
proceedings “seem
the
as to
to be
the statute.”
statute.” [FN26]
[FN26] The
The point
point isis so
so commonly
commonly understood
understood as
be axiomatic.
axiomatic. As one
one article
article explains
explains it,
“[p]resumably
“[p]resumably ititisisclear
clearthat
thatininthe
thecontext
contextofofaaforeclosure
foreclosureproceeding,
proceeding,ififnothing
nothingelse,
else,aasenior
seniorsecured
secured creditor
creditor can
can
credit bid and eliminate the liens of junior
junior secured
secured creditors.” [FN27]
[FN27] Thus,
Thus, the
the vexing
vexing question
question whether
whether the hypo-
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that would
would satisfy § 363(f)(5)
363(f)(5) must
an interest
interest for
for less
less than
thanfull
full value
value was
was likely
likely
thetical proceeding
proceeding that
must be able to satisfy an
proceeding (i.e.,
(i.e., aa state
state law
law real
real estate
estateforeclosure)
foreclosure)that
thatprobably
probablywould
would satisfy
satisfy §§ 363(f)(5)
363(f)(5)
immaterial. There
There was a proceeding

regardless
which
reading
the BAP
regardless of of
which
reading
the BAP
endorsed.
endorsed.

At
At least
least within
within the
the context
context of the
the decision,
decision, it is
is largely
largely aa mystery
mystery why the
the BAP
BAP ignored
ignored the
the likelihood that
that aa
the junior lienholder
satisfaction of
of its interest.
Even if the
California state
state court could compel the
lienholder to
to accept
accept a money
money satisfaction
interest. Even
the
BAP believed
that judicial foreclosure
fall within
believed that
foreclosure did not fall
within§§363(f)(5),
363(f)(5),there
thereisisno
noobvious
obvious reason
reason why the
the BAP dedeclined to discuss
issue. The
The BAP
BAP apparently
expected the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy court
court to
to make
make aa factual
factual finding regarding
discuss the issue.
apparently expected
regarding
what kind of
proceeding
would
satisfy
§
363(f)(5).
[FN28]
There
is
also
an
oblique
reference
to the
the failure of the
of proceeding
363(f)(5). [FN28] There is also an oblique reference to
the
bankruptcy court and
proceedings under
under nonbankruptcy
nonbankruptcy law.
law. [FN29]
[FN29] Again,
and parties to cite any such proceedings
Again,though,
though,because
because
of the
the BAP's
BAP's silence
silence on
on the
the matter,
matter, we
we are
are left
left to
toguess
guess whether the
the BAP
BAP believed
believed there
there was
was aa factual
factual issue
issue or
or some
some
other impediment to taking judicial
judicialnotice
noticeofofCalifornia
Californiareal
realestate
estatelaws
lawsand
anddeeming
deeming that
that aa foreclosure
foreclosure proceeding
proceeding
would
satisfy§ §363(f)(5).
would satisfy

363(f)(5).
Ultimately, to
benefit, the
the BAP
BAP was
was very
very clear
clear on
on the
to everyone's
everyone's benefit,
the following
following point:
point: Cramdown
Cramdown pursuant
pursuant to §
holding that § 1129(b)
1129(b) does
does not satisfy § 363(f)(5).
363(f)(5). The
The bankruptcy
bankruptcy court
courtand
andthe
the appellees
appellees had cited cases
cases holding
qualified as
proceeding for
for the
the purposes
purposesof
of §§ 363(f)(5).
363(f)(5). [FN30]
[FN30] The
as a legal or equitable proceeding
The BAP
BAP rejected
rejected this
this argument
argument
entirely and held that “Congress did not intend under § 363(f)(5)
confirmation be aa type
type of legal
363(f)(5) that
that nonconsensual
nonconsensual confirmation
or equitable
proceedingto
to which
which that
that paragraph
paragraphrefers.”
refers.”[FN31]
[FN31] Therefore,
Therefore,itit is
is less
less likely
likely that litigants or bankequitable proceeding
bankruptcy courts will
will cite
proceeding that
that would
would satisfy
satisfy §§ 363(f)(5)
363(f)(5) and more
more likely
likely
cite to
to§§1129(b)
1129(b)as
as aa legal
legal or equitable
equitable proceeding

that
theywill
willlook
looktotoapplicable
applicable
that they
nonbankruptcy law.
nonbankruptcy law.
Further
criticisms
and
Further criticisms
and
implications
implications

The fairest criticism
criticism of
ofthe
theClear
ClearChannel
Channeldecision
decisionisisperhaps
perhaps that
that ititseems
seems to
to lack
lackpractical
practicalsense
sense and
and predictability. [FN32]
lender over
over the
the objection
objection of
of the
the junior
ability.
[FN32]The
Thefactual
factualscenario,
scenario,property
propertybeing
being sold
sold to
tothe
the senior
senior secured
secured lender
secured
lender who
who expects
expectsreceive
receivenothing
nothing from
from its secured
secured lender
secured claim, is quite
quite common
common in
in bankruptcy
bankruptcy cases.
cases. Under
these
circumstances,whether
whether the
the property
property is
is being transferred as
as part of a foreclosure
these circumstances,
foreclosure process
process or a § 363
363 sale,
sale, one
one
would expect
to occur
occur and
and the
the junior
junior creditor to receive
expect the sale
sale to
receive nothing from
from the
the sale
sale unless
unless the value of the property were sufficient to
to pay
pay the
the senior
senior lender
lender in
in full.
full.Further,
Further,once
oncethe
thesale
salehad
had closed,
closed, having
having the
the transaction
transaction disturbed on appeal
seems
particularly
unusual.
A
junior
creditor
seeking
to
overturn
such
a
sale
generally
must obtain
appeal seems particularly unusual. A
creditor seeking to overturn such a sale
a stay
stay pending
pending appeal
appeal to
to prevent
prevent equitable
equitable mootness
mootnessfrom
from insulating the sale.
sale. [FN33]
[FN33] Thus,
Thus, the
the senior
senior secured
secured creditor generally obtains the
the property
property with a court order and free of any junior
junior liens.
liens. With
Withthe
theappellant
appellantperhaps
perhaps having
to post a bond to obtain
of having the sale
disturbed after
after closing should be reobtain aa stay
stay pending
pending appeal,
appeal, the chances
chances of
sale disturbed
mote.
mote.

The Clear Chanel
result from what
Chanel decision,
decision, however,
however, comes
comes to the opposite
opposite result
what one
one would
would expect.
expect. Rather
Rather than
than
that the
the senior
senior lender
lender “knew
“knew or
insisting that the junior
junior lender
lender obtain
obtain aa stay
stay pending
pending appeal,
appeal, the BAP
BAP suggested
suggested that
should have
have known
known all
all along
along that
that lien-stripping
lien-stripping might not work.”
work.”[FN34]
[FN34]Rather
Ratherthan
thanhaving
havingthe
the sale
sale left
left unaffected
unaffected
and/or affirmed
affirmed on
made the
the sale
salesubject
subjectto
tothe
thejunior
junior lender's
lender's lien.
lien. Simply
Simply put, expeon appeal,
appeal, the BAP
BAP reversed
reversed and made
experienced
expected exactly
exactly the
the opposite
oppositeresult.
result.Not
Not surprisingly,
surprisingly, the Clear Chanrienced bankruptcy practitioners would have expected
nel
opiniondoes
does
that resulted
in adisposition.
similar
nel opinion
notnot
citecite
anyany
casescases
that resulted
in a similar

disposition.
Lest we dismiss
dismiss the kind
kind of
ofharm
harmthat
thatopinions
opinionssuch
suchas
asthe
theClear
ClearChannel
Channeldecision
decisioncan
canengender,
engender, consider
consider aa
hypothetical piece of property
property being
being sold
sold pursuant
pursuant to § 363. Maximizing
Maximizingthe
thevalue
valueofofestate
estateassets
assets is usually considered
one of
of the goals inherent in aa bankruptcy
ered one
bankruptcy case.
case. [FN35]
[FN35]Under
Underthese
thesecircumstances
circumstances however,
however, the
the senior
senior secured
secured
lender
must
decide
whether
to:
(a)
participate
and
credit-bid;
(b)
have
the
property
sold
to
a
potential
third party; or
lender must decide whether to: (a) participate and credit-bid;
have the property sold to a potential third
(c) move for relief
in credit bidding for the
relief from
fromstay.
stay. All
Allother
otherthings
thingsbeing
beingequal,
equal, the
the lender
lender might
might be
be interested
interested in
the
property.
lender would
would exit the transaction
with either:
either: (a) title to
property. After all,
all, ideally
ideallythe
the senior
senior secured
secured lender
transaction with
to the
the property
property
blessed
by an
an order
orderfrom
from aa bankruptcy
bankruptcy judge
judge saying
saying that
that the
the senior
senior lender
lenderhas
hastitle
title free
free and
andclear
clearof
of all
all liens; or (b)
blessed by
proceeds
from the
the sale
saletoto aa third
third party
party sufficient to cover the amount
debt. After
After Clear
proceeds from
amount of the senior
senior lienholder's
lienholder's debt.
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Channel, however, there is an appellate decision authored by highly
highlyrespected
respected judges
judges that
that questions
questions whether a senior
secured lender
lenderor
or third-party
third-party purchaser
purchasercan
canacquire
acquirethe
theasset
assetfree
freeand
andclear
clearofofjunior
juniorliens.
liens.With
With the
the possibility
possibility of a
secured

court
departing
from
standard
practice,
the calculations
court departing
from
standard
practice,
the calculations
become become
completely different.
completely different.

Moreover,
of the
the same
same property
property has
hasaasimilar
similar disincentive
disincentive to
to bid
bid for the
Moreover, aa potential
potential purchaser
purchaser of
the asset.
asset. [FN36]
Again, aa successful purchaser
purchaser of
of an
an estate
estateasset
assetordinarily
ordinarilywould
would expect
expect to
to acquire
acquire the
the property
property free
free and
and clear
clear of
of all
liens and
and with an order from a bankruptcy judge conveying
conveying title. The possibility
possibility of
of either:
either: (a)
(a) being
being able
able to
to acquire
acquire
the
asset but
but the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy court
court refusing
refusing to
to strip the liens; or
the asset
or worse,
worse, (b)
(b) acquiring
acquiringthe
theasset
asset and
and later
later having
having an
an
appellate
court
reattach
a
junior
lien,
should
be
sufficient
to
give
any
potential
purchaser
pause.
There
can
be little
little
appellate court reattach a junior
sufficient to give any potential purchaser pause. There can be
doubt that discouraging potential
to the
the detriment
detriment of bankruptcy
and the
the maxipotential purchasers
purchasers of
of estate
estate assets
assets isis to
bankruptcy estates
estates and

mization
estate
mization ofofestate
assets.
assets.

In the
whether there
there is
is something
something else
else at
at play
play in the
the face
face of
of such
such disconcerting
disconcerting jurisprudence,
jurisprudence, one wonders
wonders whether
the
Clear Channel
Channel decision.
decision. At
Atleast
leastone
one commenter
commenter has
has surmised that the opinion “seems
“seems motivated by
by concerns
concerns that §
come to
to be
be abused
abusedand
andisisoften
oftendeployed
deployedtotocircumvent
circumvent the
theconfirmation
confirmation process
processto
to the
the detriment
detriment of
of third363 has
has come
party rights.”
rights.” [FN37]
[FN37]Although
Althoughthere
thereisiscertainly
certainlyan
anundercurrent
undercurrent in
inscholarly
scholarlywork
workquestioning
questioningwhether
whethersales
sales pursupursuant to § 363 undermine some
some of
of the
the goals
goals and
and protections
protectionsinherent
inherentin
in Chapter
Chapter11,
11,[FN38]
[FN38] the opinion itself
itself does
does not
give many such
indications. [FN39] IfIfthe
such indications.
thereasoning
reasoning behind
behind the
the Clear
Clear Channel
Channel decision
decision really were
were an
an attempt
attempt to
curb the proliferation
make it a particuproliferation of
of§§363
363and
andencourage
encourage more
more use
use of Chapter
Chapter 11 plans, the facts of the
the case
case make
larly
example. Although
Although the sale
sale in
in Clear
Clear Channel was
was for
for substantially
substantially all of
larly poor
poor candidate
candidate from which
which to
to make
make an example.
the assets
assetsof
of the
the estate,
estate,the
thedebtor
debtorowner
owner essentially
essentially sold
sold aa single
single piece
piece of
of real estate.
As
noted
above,
outside of aa
estate.
outside
bankruptcy case,
the parties
parties expected
expectedthat
that the
the senior
senior secured
securedlender
lenderwould
would be
be able
able to
to foreclose
foreclose the
the junior lender's
case, the
lender's
interest
Whatever the
the value
value that
that aa plan
plan of
of reorganization
reorganization might
might bring beyond a § 363 sale
to aa typical
interest in any event.
event. Whatever
sale to
case,
suchvalue
valueisis highly
highly unlikely
unlikely to
present in
in Clear Channel. Therefore, concase, such
tobe
be present
present under
under the
the circumstances
circumstances present
cerns
about § 363 sales
increasing prevalence
prevalence in
in Chapter 11 cases
does not
not appear
appearto
to be
be aa substantial
substantial factor
factor in the
cerns about
sales increasing
cases does
the
decision.
decision.
It
likely that
It is
is perhaps
perhaps more likely
that the
the Clear
ClearChannel
Channeldecision
decisionisisaa modest
modest instance
instance of bad facts making bad law. The
junior lienholder
lienholder was
was in
in aaposition
positionthat
thatcould
couldgenerate
generate some
some sympathy
sympathy from
from aaneutral
neutralobserver.
observer. The
The trustee
trustee had
had
moved
senior lender
lender after
after aa short
short period
period of
of marketing
marketing for
for a price that almost
almost certainly
certainly would
moved for a quick sale
sale to the senior
wipe out junior
junior lienholder
junior interests.
interests. The junior
lienholder was
was in
in the
the unenviable position of
of arguing
arguing to
to the bankruptcy court that
it should
should delay
delay the
the proposed
proposed sale
sale in the
the hopes
hopes that further marketing
marketing and
and discussions
discussions with the
the property's
property's neighbors
neighbors
would yield
no finding
finding as
yield aa better
better sale
sale price. Obviously,
Obviously, that
that argument
argument failed.
failed. Then,
Then, the
the sale
sale order contained
contained no
as to: (a)
the value
value of the property; or (b)
a
basis
to
strip
the
junior
liens
through
a
nonbankruptcy
proceeding.
[FN40]
Facing
(b) a basis
liens through a nonbankruptcy proceeding.
Facing
a junior lienholder
from a quick asset
sale and
andno
nofindings
findings that
that would
would support
support lien striplienholder that
that received
received no
no proceeds
proceeds from
asset sale
ping,
theBAP
BAPmight
might
have
been
sympathetic
to theofplight
of the
junior [FN41]
ping, the
have
been
sympathetic
to the plight
the junior
lienholder.

lienholder. [FN41]
It
particularly dissatisfied
the BAP
It is
is also
also possible that the BAP was particularly
dissatisfied with
withthe
therecord
record on
on appeal.
appeal. As
As noted
noted above, the
made
a
couple
references
to
the
lack
of
a
finding
by
the
bankruptcy
court
of
the
specific
nonbankruptcy
mechanism
made a couple references to the lack of a finding
of the specific nonbankruptcy mechanism
that would satisfy
satisfy §§ 363(f)(5).
363(f)(5).[FN42]
[FN42]The
Theappellees
appelleesapparently
apparently relied
relied upon
upon the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy court's
court's references
references to §
1129(b), and thus the BAP did
did not
not have
have extensive
extensive briefing
briefing on
onstate
state foreclosure
foreclosure laws.
laws. Had
Had there
there been
been a record below
that
that state
stateforeclosure
foreclosurelaws
lawssatisfy
satisfy§§363(f)(5),
363(f)(5), the
the entire
entire Clear Channel decision
that established
established that
decision might read
read very
differently.
remand with
with instructions
differently. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, ifif the
the decision
decision really
really were
were about
about the
the record
record on
on appeal,
appeal, a straight remand
might have
better choice
choice for
for the
the BAP. Such a remand
remand seems
seemsless
lesslikely
likely to
to add
add aa layer
layer of
of uncertainty to bankhave been
been aa better

ruptcy
asset
sales
a dense,
22-page
from a BAP.
ruptcy asset
sales
thanthan
a dense,
22-page
opinion opinion
from a respected
respected BAP.

To add
add yet more irony,
irony, shortly
shortlyafter
afterthe
theClear
ClearChannel
Channelopinion
opinionwas
waspublished,
published,the
theparties
partiessettled
settledthe
thecase
case and
and
the BAP's decision was not vacated.
Thus, there
there was
wasno
noopportunity
opportunity on remand
remand for
for the bankruptcy court to
vacated. Thus,
to make
make the
sort of findings
findings that
that might
might allay
allay the
the concerns
concerns of the
the BAP.
BAP. If,
If,for
forexample,
example,the
thebankruptcy
bankruptcycourt
courthad
had held
held that
that state
state
foreclosure
the junior lender
satisfaction of its interest,
foreclosure laws would have required the
lender to
to accept
accept a money satisfaction
interest, would
would anyone
anyone
have
expected that
that the
the BAP would
have expected
would have
have reversed
reversed that decision?
decision? [FN43]
[FN43] Because
Because of
of the
the settlement,
settlement, however,
however, the
the
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bankruptcy court did not have
chance to
to do
do so.
so.As
Assuch,
such,any
anypotentially
potentially clarifying
clarifying points that the bankruptcy court
have a chance

could
haveadded
added
to mitigate
the confusion
thedecision
BAP's are
decision
left to
could have
to mitigate
the confusion
arisingarising
from thefrom
BAP's
simplyare
left simply
to academic
speculation.
academic speculation.

That, at least
as of
of this writing,
writing, there
decisions following
following Clear Channel
least as
there are
are no other reported
reported decisions
Channel should
should provide
little
Given that
that the Clear Channel
little comfort
comforttotoprospective
prospectivepurchasers
purchasers of
of assets
assets from bankruptcy
bankruptcy estates.
estates. Given
Channel decision
decision
came
with little
came with
little warning,
warning, no
no one
one knows
knows when
when the
the next
next bankruptcy
bankruptcy or appellate
appellate court will
will suddenly
suddenly question
question what
sort of proceeding might be available to extinguish a junior creditor's
interest. ItIt is impossible to predict who
creditor's secured
secured interest.
will
be
the
next
unsuspecting
prospective
credit
bidder
to
have
the
validity
of
will be the next unsuspecting
to have the validity ofitsitsinterest
interestininpurchased
purchasedassets
assets called
into
into question.

question.
On a micro
purchaser
micro level,
level,ititwould
wouldbebewise
wisefor
forany
anyseller
selleroror
purchaserofofestate
estateassets
assetsseeking
seekingtototransfer
transferassets
assets free and
and
clear
clear of liens
liens to
to make
make aa better
better record at the bankruptcy court level than
than occurred
occurred in Clear
Clear Channel.
Channel. Such
Such aa record
record
should
include the
the basis
basis for
for findings about the
the value
value of the property and the
should include
the legal theory allowing the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy
court to strip liens. Assuming that other
other courts
courts might
might be
be inclined
inclined to
to follow
follow the
the ability
ability to cram
the BAP's
BAP's reasoning,
reasoning, the
cram
down a plan pursuant
pursuant to
to §§ 1129(b)
1129(b) should
should not
not form
form the
the basis
basis for
for lien
lien stripping. It
It is
is certainly
certainly better
better to
to cite
cite state
state real
estate
foreclosurelaws
lawsand
andArticle
Article 99 as
as the
the type
type of
of proceedings
proceedingsthat
thatmight
might satisfy
satisfy §§ 363(f)(5)
363(f)(5) than
than to
to rely upon §
estate foreclosure
1129(b).

On a macro
macro level, the best
best manner
mannerin
in which
which to avoid a decision
decision like Clear
Clear Channel
Channel would
would be
be to
to expand
expand the pro[FN44] As
tections of § 363(m)
363(m) to
to the
the terms
terms of
of the
the sale.
sale. [FN44]
Asexplained
explained above,
above, the
the BAP
BAP recognized
recognized that
that itit was
was powerless
powerless
to overturn the
sale itself.
itself. The
The BAP
BAP read
read the
the provisions
provisions of
of §§ 363(m)
363(m) to
to apply
apply only to the validity
validity of
the sale
of the
the sale,
sale, not to
the terms of the sale.
That interpretation appears
correct from
from aa textual perspective
perspective but
but undermines
undermines the
the promotion
promotion of
sale. That
appears correct
finality
finality that
that §§363(m)
363(m)embodies.
embodies. Preventing
Preventing appellate
appellate courts from being
being able
able to reattach
reattach liens or otherwise
otherwise disturb
the terms of such
in bankruptcy sales
that the sale
sale might
such sales
sales would reduce
reduce the concerns
concerns of successful
successful purchasers
purchasers in
sales that
ultimately
bedisturbed
disturbed
ultimately be
on on
appeal.

appeal.
Research
References:
Norton
Bankr.
L. & 3d
Prac.
3d
Research References:
Norton
Bankr.
L. & Prac.
§§ 44:22
§§ 44:22
West's
Key Number Digest, Bankruptcy
West's Key

3073
3073

[FN1].
ClearChannel
Channel
Knupfer
(InPW,
re PW,
39125
B.R.
25 (B.A.P.
[FN1]. Clear
v. v.
Knupfer
(In re
LLC),LLC),
391 B.R.
(B.A.P.
9th Cir. 9th
2008).
Cir. 2008).
[FN2].
Section363(k)
363(k)
provides
for credit
[FN2]. Section
provides
for credit
bidding:
bidding:
At
subsection (b)
(b) of this section of property
an allowed claim,
At aa sale
sale under subsection
property that
that is
is subject
subject to
to aa lien
lien that
that secures
secures an
unless
the court
court for
for cause
ordersotherwise
otherwise the
theholder
holder of
of such
such claim
claim may bid at such sale,
sale, and,
and, ifif the holder of
unless the
cause orders
of such
such

claim
purchases
such
property,
maysuch
offset
such
claim
purchase
price of
claim purchases
such
property,
such such
holderholder
may offset
claim
against
theagainst
purchasethe
price
of such property.
U.S.C.§ §363(k).
such11
11property.
U.S.C.
363(k).

[FN3]. The
did not
not provide
provide sufficient
sufficient time
[FN3].
The junior
juniorlienholder
lienholderobjected
objected largely
largely on
onthe
the ground
ground that
that the
the sale
sale procedures
procedures did
for proper
sufficiently. The objection
proper marketing
marketing of
of the
the property
property or
or for
forpotential
potentialpurchasers
purchasers to
to investigate
investigate the
the assets
assets sufficiently.

as
filedwith
withthe
thebankruptcy
bankruptcy
court
didcontest
not contest
the court's
tolien.
as filed
court
did not
the court's
ability toability
strip its
strip its lien.
[FN4].
ClearChannel,
Channel,
391
B.R.
[FN4]. Clear
391
B.R.
at 33.
at 33.
[FN5]. Clear
ClearChannel,
Channel,
391
B.R.
[FN5].
391
B.R.
at 33.
at 33.

[FN6].
[FN6]. Clear
Clear Channel,
Channel, 391 B.R. at
at 33 (quoting Darby
Darby v.
v. Zimmerman
Zimmerman (In re
re Popp),
Popp), 323 B.R. 260, 271 (B.A.P. 9th
9th
Cir.
Cir. 2005)).

2005)).
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[FN7]. Clear
ClearChannel,
Channel,
391
B.R.
[FN7].
391
B.R.
at 33.
at 33.
[FN8].
ClearChannel,
Channel,
391
B.R.
[FN8]. Clear
391
B.R.
at 34.
at 34.
[FN9].
ClearChannel,
Channel,
391
B.R.
[FN9]. Clear
391
B.R.
at 34.
at 34.
[FN10]. At
hasnoted
notedhow
howpatently
patentlyunfair
unfairthis
thisresult
resultis.
is.“[V]irtually
“[V]irtually no
[FN10].
Atleast
least one
one commentator
commentator has
no buyer
buyer (especially
(especially not a
senior credit-bidder that is buying
as aa last
last resort
resort alternative
alternative to
to receiving
receiving aa significantly
significantly discounted
senior
buying assets
assets as
discounted payout)
payout)
would purchase
assetsout
outofofbankruptcy,
bankruptcy,certainly
certainly not
not at
at the
thehighest
highestprice,
price,ifif junior
junior liens potentially
would
purchase assets
potentially remained
remained on
on the
the
assets.”Joel
JoelH.
H.Levitin,
Levitin, Stephen
StephenJ.J.Gordon
Gordon&& Richard
RichardA.
A. Stieglitz,
Stieglitz, Ninth Circuit
assets.”
Circuit BAP
BAP Dresses
Dresses Down Lienstripping,

27-Oct.Am.
Am.Bankr.
Bankr.
Inst.
1,(2002).
53
27-Oct.
Inst.
J. 1,J.53
(2002).

[FN11]. The
panel, Bruce
Bruce Markell, Frank Kurtz
and wellwell[FN11].
The three
three judges
judges on the panel,
Kurtz and
and Jim
Jim Pappas
Pappas “are highly regarded
regarded and
known.” Robert
known.”
Robert M.
M. Lawless,
Lawless, BAP Prohibits
Prohibits Sale
Sale of Free and Clear of an Underwater Junior Lien, 28 No. 10 Bankr.

L. Ltr.
Ltr. 11 (Oct.
(Oct.2008).
L.

2008).
[FN12].
ClearChannel,
Channel,
B.R.
[FN12]. Clear
391391
B.R.
at 37.
at 37.
[FN13].
11U.S.C.
U.S.C.
§
[FN13]. 11
§ 363(f)(5).
363(f)(5).
[FN14].
ClearChannel,
Channel,
B.R.
45 (footnote
[FN14]. Clear
391391
B.R.
at 45at(footnote
omitted).
omitted).
[FN15].
[FN15]. Another
Anotherargument
argument raised
raised below
below and
and that
that served
served as aa bit of aa distraction
distraction on
on appeal
appeal is whether the cramdown

provisionsofof§ §1129(b)
1129(b)
could
serve
as a proceeding
thatqualify
wouldunder
qualify
under
provisions
could
serve
as a proceeding
that would
§ 363(f)(5).
§ 363(f)(5).
[FN16].Clear
ClearChannel,
Channel,
[FN16].
391391
B.R. 42.
B.R. 42.

[FN17]. “[The]
“[The]Clear
ClearChannel
Channel[decision]
[decision]isisa atestament
testamenttotohow
howdeep
deepthe
thenorm
normisisagainst
againstreading
reading surplusage
surplusage into
statutes.”
RobertM.
M. Lawless,
Lawless,BAP
BAPProhibits
ProhibitsSale
SaleofofFree
Free and
and Clear
Clear of
of an
an Underwater
Underwater Junior
Junior Lien,
Lien, 28
28 No. 10
statutes.” Robert
Bankr. L.
L. Ltr.
Ltr.11(October
(October 2008).
2008).This
Thiscanon
canon of
of judicial
judicialconstruction
constructionisisbeyond
beyondthe
thescope
scope of
of this
this article.
article.Nevertheless,
Nevertheless,
of § 363(f) should be mutually exclusive. It
it is
is not
not obvious
obvious why
why the
the BAP
BAPbelieves
believes that
that each
each subsection
subsection of
It is
is possible
possible
that Congress
Congressmeant
meant§§363(f)
363(f) to
to be
be fairly
fairly broad
and that
that aa single
single interest
interestmight
might be
be able
ableto
to fit
fit within
broad and
within more
more than
than one
one
subsection
§
subsection ofof
§ 363(f).

363(f).
[FN18].
ClearChannel,
Channel,
B.R.
[FN18]. Clear
391391
B.R.
at 43.
at 43.
[FN19].
ClearChannel,
Channel,
B.R.
[FN19]. Clear
391391
B.R.
at 43.
at 43.
[FN20].Section
Section506(a)(1)
506(a)(1)
provides
as
[FN20].
provides
as follows:
follows:
An allowed
allowed claim
claimof
ofaacreditor
creditorsecured
secured by
by aa lien
lienon
onproperty
propertyininwhich
whichthe
theestate
estatehas
has an
an interest,
interest, or that
that is
is subsubject to setoff under § 553 of this
this title,
title,isisaasecured
secured claim to
to the
the extent
extent of
of the
the value
value of
of such
such creditor's
creditor's interest
interest in the
estate's
interest in
in such
such property,
property, or to the
estate's interest
the extent
extent of
of the
the amount
amount subject
subject to
tosetoff,
setoff,as
asthe
thecase
case may
may be,
be, and
and is
is an
an unseunsecured
claim
to
the
extent
that
the
value
of
such
creditor's
interest
or
the
amount
so
subject
to
setoff
is
less
cured
the extent
of such creditor's interest or the amount so
setoff is less than
than the
amount
of such
allowed claim. Such
value shall
shall be
be determined
determinedin
in light
light of the
amount of
such allowed
Such value
the purpose
purpose of the valuation and
and of the
proposed
disposition or use
use of
of such
such property,
property, and
and in
in conjunction with
proposed disposition
with any
any hearing
hearing on
on such
such disposition
disposition or
or use
use or on
on aa
plan
affectingsuch
such
creditor's
plan affecting
creditor's
interest.
11
U.S.C.§ §506(a)(1).
interest.
11 U.S.C.

506(a)(1).
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[FN21].
ClearChannel,
Channel,
B.R.
[FN21]. Clear
391391
B.R.
at 43.
at 43.
[FN22]. Clear
Bank, 335
335 Ill. App.
Clear Channel,
Channel, 391 B.R. at 43 (citing
(citing O'Shield
O'Shield v.
v. Lakeside
Lakeside Bank,
App. 3d
3d 834,
834, 781
781 N.E.2d
N.E.2d 1114
1114
(1st
Dist.2002)).
(1st Dist.

2002)).
[FN23]. Clear
43 (citing S. Motor Co. v. Carter-Pritchett-Hodges,
Inc. (In re MMH
Clear Channel,
Channel, 391 B.R. at 43
Carter-Pritchett-Hodges, Inc.
MMH AutomoAutomotive
Group,LLC),
LLC),385
385
B.R.
(Bankr.
Fla.
tive Group,
B.R.
347347
(Bankr.
S.D. S.D.
Fla. 2008)).

2008)).
[FN24].
[FN24]. AAreview
reviewofoforal
oralargument
argumentreveals
revealsthat
thatthe
theBAP
BAPdid
didnot
notask
askwhether
whetherany
anysuch
suchproceeding
proceeding existed
existed and
and thus
thus
the parties
parties never
never suggested
suggestedaastate
statelaw
law foreclosure
foreclosure proceeding.
proceeding.At
At least
least before
before the
the bankruptcy court, however, the
the
parties seem
seem to
to have
have agreed
agreedthat
thatstate
stateforeclosure
foreclosureproceedings
proceedingswould
wouldresult
resultinin the
the junior
junior lienholder's interest being
parties
junior lender
extinguished. The junior
lender noted
noted in
in an
an objection
objection to
to the
the sale
sale procedures
procedures motion that itit expected
expected to have its interest “wiped out”
est
out” by
by the
the credit
creditbid.
bid.(Clear
(ClearChannel's
Channel's Opposition
Opposition to
to the
the Trustee's
Trustee's Motion for
for an
an Order
Order Establishing
Establishing
Proceduresfor
for the
the Sale
Saleof
of Substantially
Substantially All
All the
Procedures
the Assets
Assets of the
the Estate,
Estate, Approving Binding
Binding Term
TermSheet
Sheet Between
Between the
the
Trustee and
and DB
DB Burbank,
Burbank, LLC,
LLC, and
Trustee
and Approving
Approvingand
and Ratifying
Ratifyingthe
theTrustee's
Trustee's Execution
Execution Thereof,
Thereof, Case
Case No. 06-16059
senior lender
lender similarly
similarly noted in a reply that the
the junior
junior lienholder would
BB, Docket No.
No. 97,
97, at 3.) The senior
would have
have its interest
extinguished in
in aa state
stateforeclosure
foreclosureproceeding.
proceeding.(Reply
(ReplyofofDB
DB Burbank
Burbank LLC
LLC to (1)
est extinguished
(1) Clear
Clear Channel's
Channel's Opposition to
the Trustee's
Trustee's Motion
Motion for
for the Sale
Sale of
of Substantially All
All the
for an
an Order Establishing
Establishing Procedures
Procedures for
the Assets
Assets of
of the
the Estate,
Estate,
Approving Binding
Trustee and
andDB
DB Burbank,
Burbank, LLC,
LLC, and
and Approving
Approving and Ratifying the
Approving
BindingTerm
TermSheet
Sheet Between
Between the Trustee
the Trustee's Execution
Execution Thereof,
Thereof, and
and (2)
(2) Joinder
Joinder of
of Debtor
Debtor to Clear
Opposition [Etc.], Case
tee's
Clear Channel's
Channel's Opposition
Case No. 06-16059
06-16059 BB,

DocketNo.
No.99,
99,
Docket
at at
6.)
6.)

[FN25]. George
[FN25].
George W. Kuney,
Kuney, Misinterpreting
MisinterpretingBankruptcy
BankruptcyCode
Code§§363(f)
363(f)and
andUndermining
Underminingthe
theChapter
Chapter11
11Process,
Process, 76
(hereinafter “Misinterpreting
“Misinterpreting Bankruptcy
Am. Bankr. L.J. 235, 251-52 (2002) (hereinafter
Bankruptcy Code
Code § 363(f)”).
363(f)”). Kuney
Kuney further
further notes
notes
that aa nonjudicial foreclosure
under aa deed
deedofoftrust
trustmight
mightnot
not fall
fall within
within the
foreclosure under
the ambit
ambit of
of aa “legal
“legalor
orequitable
equitable proceedproceeding”
in California
California the
the creditor
creditor may
may bring
bring either
either aa judicial
judicial or nonjudicial foreing” pursuant
pursuant to § 365(f)(5). Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, in
closure and
and as
as such
suchthe
thequestion
questionwhether
whetheraanonjudicial
nonjudicial foreclosure
foreclosure satisfies
satisfies§§ 363(f)(5)
363(f)(5) has
has little
little bearing on whether
whether

real
propertycan
can
and pursuant
clear pursuant
to §
real property
be be
soldsold
free free
and clear
to § 363(f)(5).
363(f)(5).
[FN26].Misinterpreting
Misinterpreting
Bankruptcy
Code
§ 363(f),
76Bankr.
Am. Bankr.
L.J.n.64.
at
[FN26].
Bankruptcy
Code
§ 363(f),
76 Am.
L.J. at 252
252 n.64.

[FN27].
J. Gordon
Gordon &
& Richard
Richard A. Stieglitz, Ninth Circuit
[FN27]. Joel
Joel H. Levitin,
Levitin, Stephen
Stephen J.
CircuitBAP
BAP Dresses
Dresses Down Lienstripping,
27-Oct.Am.
Am.Bankr.
Bankr.
Inst.
1
27-Oct.
Inst.
J. 1J.(2008).

(2008).
[FN28].
[FN28]. “We
“Wefollow
followthis
thisreasoning
reasoningand
andhold
holdthat
thatthe
thebankruptcy
bankruptcycourt
courtmust
mustmake
make aa finding
findingofofthe
theexistence
existence of
of such
such aa
mechanism
and
the
trustee
must
demonstrate
how
satisfaction
of
the
lien
‘could
be
compelled.”’
Clear
Channel,
391
mechanism and the trustee must demonstrate how satisfaction of the lien ‘could be compelled.”’
B.R. at 45 (citing
Scherer
v.
Federal
Nat'l
Mortgage
Ass'n
(In
re
Terrace
Chalet
Apartments,
Ltd.),
159
B.R.
821,
(citing Scherer
Nat'l Mortgage Ass'n (In re Terrace Chalet Apartments,
159
821,

829-30(N.D.
(N.D.Ill.Ill.1993)).
829-30
1993)).

[FN29].
[FN29]. The
The BAP
BAPnoted
noted that
that neither
neitherof
ofthe
theappellees
appellees had
had directed the BAP
BAP “to
“toany
anysuch
such proceeding
proceeding under
under nonbanknonbank-

ruptcy
law,and
and
bankruptcy
nofinding.”
such finding.”
Clear Channel,
391
ruptcy law,
thethe
bankruptcy
courtcourt
mademade
no such
Clear Channel,
391 B.R. at
46.
B.R. at 46.
[FN30].
ClearChannel,
Channel,
B.R.
[FN30]. Clear
391391
B.R.
at 46.
at 46.
[FN31].Clear
ClearChannel,
Channel,
B.R.
[FN31].
391391
B.R.
at 46.
at 46.

[FN32]. The
The importance
importance of predictability
predictability in
in law
lawisisbeyond
beyondthe
thescope
scope of
of this
this article.
article. As
Asone
one legal
legal commentator
commentator explained: “If
“If aa result
there'slittle
little point
point in continuing to
result isis predictable,
predictable, settlement
settlement is easier:
easier: there's
to litigate
litigate on
on either
either side,
side, bebecause
additional money
money spent
spent on
on lawyers
lawyers cannot
cannot change
changethe
theresult.
result.IfIf a result is predictable,
cause additional
predictable, one can more easily
conform conduct
conduct to be
be law-abiding.
law-abiding. Corporations
Corporations aren't
aren't incentivized to break
break contracts
contracts with
with one
one another
another to
to see
see
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whether
can get
get aa better
betterdeal
dealininthe
thecourts;
courts;individuals
individuals and
and corporations
corporationsknow
know where
where the
theline
line is
is in
in dealing
dealing with
whether they can

the
stepstep
overover
it.” http://overlawyered.com/2007/06/the-rule-of-law-why-is-predictabilitythe public
public and
andwon't
won't
it.” http://overlawyered.com/2007/06/the-rule-of-law-why-is-predictabilityimportant/. See
also Payne
Payne v.
v. Tennessee,
Tennessee,501
501U.S.
U.S.808,
808,827,
827,111
111S.S.Ct.
Ct.2597,
2597,2609,
2609,115
115L.
L. Ed.
Ed. 2d
2d 720
720 (1991)
(1991) (notSee also
ing that
stare
decisis
“promotes
the
evenhanded,
predictable,
and
consistent
development
of
legal
principles,
fosters
that stare
evenhanded, predictable, and consistent development of legal
reliance
judicial
decisions,
contributes
to thean
actual
an perceived
of the
reliance ononjudicial
decisions,
and and
contributes
to the actual
perceived
integrity ofintegrity
the judicial
process.”).
judicial process.”).
[FN33].
[FN33]. The
The BAP
BAPmakes
makes an
an ironic
ironicobservation
observation ininthe
thedefense
defense of
ofappealing
appealing junior
juniorlenders.
lenders.Parties
Parties appealing
appealing aa § 363
sale
typically
must
seek
a
stay
pending
appeal:
“But
in
these
circumstances,
when
a
bond
staying
the
consummation
sale typically must seek
“But in these circumstances,
of the deal would have been
been far
far in
in excess
excessof
of the
thelien
lien that
that [the
[the junior
junior lender] is trying
to
protect,
we
question
trying to protect, we question whether
whether
that remedy
remedy is exclusive.” Clear
Clear Channel,
Channel, 391
391 B.R.
B.R.at
at 37.
37. One
One might
mightexpect
expect that
that an
an appellant
appellant with
with aa case
case that is not
strong enough
enough to
to obtain a stay
stay of appeal
on the
the merits and
and an
an insufficient
insufficient economic
appeal on
economic stake
stake to post a bond should not

expect
prevail
appeal
a case
when obtaining
a stayappeal
pending
appeal is
generally ato success.
expect totoprevail
onon
appeal
in a in
case
when obtaining
a stay pending
is generally
a prerequisite
prerequisite to success.

[FN34]. Clear Channel,
391 B.R. at
37. Compare
Comparethe
theattitude
attitudeofofthe
theBAP
BAP to
to that
that of
of the
the Ninth
Ninth Circuit in Trone
Channel, 391
at 37.
Trone v.
v.
Roberts
Farms, Inc.
Inc. (In re Roberts
Farms, Inc.), 652 F.2d
F.2d 793 (9th Cir. 1981) (affirming
Roberts Farms,
Roberts Farms,
(affirmingthe
the dismissal
dismissal of
of an
an appeal
appeal
on
equitablemootness
mootness
grounds
the appellant
had
failed atostay
obtain
a stay
on equitable
grounds
wherewhere
the appellant
had failed
to obtain
pending
appeal).

pending appeal).
[FN35]. “Fiduciaries
duty-bound to
to maximize
the value
value of assets
for the
the benefit
benefit of
“Fiduciaries of
of the
the bankruptcy
bankruptcy estate
estate are
are duty-bound
maximize the
assets for
creditors. This is generally
generally accomplished
accomplished by
by “shopping”
“shopping”the
theassets
assets as
as widely
widely as
as possible,
possible, and
and encouraging competitive bidding
buyers as
aspossible,
possible,ininorder
orderto
to obtain
obtain the
the “highest
“highest and
and best”
best” price.”
price.” http://
bidding among
among as
as many interested
interested buyers
www.turnaround.org/Publications/Articles.aspx?objectID=1386.
www.turnaround.org/Publications/Articles.aspx?objectID=1386.
[FN36].
lendercredit
credit bidding,
bidding, itit is not
[FN36]. Although
Although the
the Clear
ClearChannel
Channeldecision
decision itself
itselfaddressed
addressed only aa senior
senior secured
secured lender
clear
thatthe
the
holding
limited
to those
clear that
holding
waswas
limited
to those
facts.

facts.
[FN37].
and Clear of an Underwater Junior Lien, 28 No. 10 Bankr.
[FN37]. Robert
Robert M.
M. Lawless,
Lawless, BAP Prohibits
Prohibits Sale
Sale of Free and

L.
Ltr. 11 (2008).
L. Ltr.
(2008).

[FN38].
e.g., George
GeorgeW.
W. Kuney,
Kuney, Misinterpreting
Misinterpreting Bankruptcy Code
[FN38]. See,
See, e.g.,
Code § 363(f) and Undermining the
the Chapter
Chapter 11
Process,
76 Am.
Am. Bankr. L.J. 235 (2002);
22 Am.
Process, 76
(2002); Elizabeth
Elizabeth Warren
Warren &&Jay
Jay Westbrook,
Westbrook, Secured
Secured Party
Party in
in Possession,
Possession, 22
Bankr.
Inst.
J.
12,
52-3
Bankr. Inst. J. 12, 52-3 (2003).

(2003).
[FN39].
cursory review
review of
of Judge
JudgeMarkell's
Markell's scholarly
scholarly work
work from when
[FN39]. To
To the
the extent
extent that itit might
might have
have any bearing,
bearing, aa cursory

he
wasa aprofessor
professor
reveals
no obvious
examples
of concerns
about
363 sales
replacing
he was
reveals
no obvious
examples
of concerns
about § 363
sales §replacing
Chapter
11 plans.
Chapter 11 plans.

[FN40]. See
Order Granting Trustee's
Trustee's Motion
Motion for an
Proceduresfor
for the
the Sale
Saleof
of Substantially
Substantially All
All
[FN40].
See Order
an Order Establishing Procedures
Assets of
of the
the Estate
EstateFree
Freeand
andClear
ClearofofAll
All Liens,
Liens, Authorizing
Authorizing the Assumption and
the Assets
and Assignment of Certain ExecuDetermining the
the Value
Value of the
tory Contracts
Contracts and
and Unexpired Leases,
Leases, Determining
the Assets
Assets Sold and
and Valuing Claims
Claims Secured
Secured by
Such Assets,
Assets, Authorizing
Authorizing the Payment
Real Estate
Estate Brokers,
Brokers, Waiver
Waiver of 10-Day Stay,
Such
Payment of Commissions
Commissions to Trustee's
Trustee's Real
Stay,
and
Related Relief,
Relief, Case
Case No.
No. 06-16059
06-16059 BB,
BB, Docket No.
and Related
No. 156.
156. Ultimately
Ultimatelythe
thetrustee
trusteemade
made aa record
record as to the value of
the property after the sale had
had closed.
closed. The
The lack
lack of
of an overbidder rendered
the senior
senior lienholder
lienholder the sole participant at
rendered the
There having been
the auction. There
been relatively little
littletime
timetotomarket
marketthe
theassets,
assets, one
one might
mightquestion
question whether
whether the
the process
process

reflectedtotothe
the
true
value
of property
the
reflected
true
value
of the
sold.
property sold.

[FN41]. Another
that is beyond
the scope
scope of
of this
this article is the
Another aspect
aspect of the
the case
case that
beyond the
the extent
extent to
to which
which the
the parties
parties sucsucceeded
or failed
failed in making their
ceeded or
their position
positionseem
seem sympathetic
sympathetic in
in the
the record
record and
and on appeal. From the standpoint of legal
analysis, the senior lender/appellees
lender/appellees probably
probably had
had the
the better
better argument
argument but
but nevertheless
neverthelesslost
loston
onappeal.
appeal.My
My review
review of
the appellate record was not exhaustive, nevertheless
appear that
that the
the appellees
appellees were
were able
able to
to paint
paint the
the junnevertheless itit does
does not appear
ior lienholder
disgruntled out-of-the-money
out-of-the-money creditor
creditor wearing
wearing the
the proverbial
proverbial “black
“black hat” and
lienholder as
as a disgruntled
and trying to
to disrupt
disrupt aa
sale
that was
was successful
successfulfor
forall
all other
other parties.
parties.Whether
Whetherdoing
doingso
somight
mighthave
haveyielded
yieldedaadifferent
different result
resultwill
will remain unsale that
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known.
known.
[FN42]. “We
[FN42].
“Wefollow
followthis
thisreasoning
reasoningand
andhold
holdthat
thatthe
thebankruptcy
bankruptcycourt
courtmust
mustmake
make aa finding
findingofofthe
theexistence
existence of
of such
such aa
mechanism and
and the
thetrustee
trusteemust
mustdemonstrate
demonstratehow
howsatisfaction
satisfactionofofthe
thelien
lien‘could
‘couldbe
becompelled.”’
compelled.”’ Clear Channel, 391
mechanism
directed the
the BAP “to
B.R. at 45. Also,
Also, neither
neither of
of the
the appellees
appellees had directed
“to any
any such
such proceeding
proceeding under non-bankruptcy law,

and
thebankruptcy
bankruptcy
court
made
no finding.”
such finding.”
Clear Channel,
and the
court
made
no such
Clear Channel,
391 B.R.391
at 46.
B.R. at 46.

[FN43]. “[I]t
bebequite
thethe
bankruptcy
[FN43].
“[I]twill
will
quitesurprising
surprisingif if
bankruptcycourt
courtdoes
doesnot
notfind,
find,ononremand,
remand,that
thatthere
thereisisaa proceeding
proceeding that
satisfies the
the lienstripping
lienstripping requirements
requirements of
of §§ 363(f)(5) and reach
reach the
the same
sameresult
resultititdid
didthe
thefirst
first time,
time, and
and ifif such
such findfindsatisfies

ing does
not hold
hold up
up on
on appeal.”
Joel H.
H. Levitin, Stephen
Gordon&& Richard
Richard A.
A. Stieglitz,
Stieglitz, Ninth
Ninth Circuit BAP
does not
appeal.” Joel
Stephen J.J.Gordon
BAP
Dresses
Down
Lienstripping,
27-Oct.
Bankr.
J. 1
Dresses Down
Lienstripping,
27-Oct.
Am. Am.
Bankr.
Inst. J.Inst.
1 ( 2002).

( 2002).
[FN44].Section
Section363(m)
363(m)
currently
provides
as
[FN44].
currently
provides
as follows:
follows:
The reversal or modification
modification on
on appeal
appeal of
of an
an authorization
authorization under
under subsection
subsection (b) or (c) of
of this
this section
section of
of aa sale
sale or
lease
of property does
does not
not affect the validity
validity of
lease of
ofaasale
sale or
or lease
lease under such authorization to an
an entity
entity that
that purchased
purchased or

leased
suchproperty
propertyin
in good
good faith, whether
leased such
whether or not
not such
such entity
entity knew
knew of
ofthe
thependency
pendency of
ofthe
theappeal,
appeal, unless
unless such
such
authorization
and
such
or lease
were pending
stayed appeal.
authorization and
such
salesale
or lease
were stayed
11
U.S.C.
pending
appeal.
11 U.S.C.
§ §363(m).

363(m).
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